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G(l\/ernor and Mrs. J. D. RockefeUer IV were among honored guests at the 
reeebt Democrat rally on campu At the podium is Phil Reale, GSC alumnus 
and master of ceremonies for the eve~ 

Political Rally Held 
"Democrats to!"ther agam W was 

the theme of the raUy held in the 
GSC gymnasium Monday e~ning, 

Oct. 6, at 7; 00. 
Approximately 400 Gilmer and 

Calhoun County Democrats joined 
Go~rnor and Mn. John D , Rock
efeUer IV . Governor RockefeUer 
stated about h.is campaign, "you ha~ 
to work for it, fight for it, scrap for 
it. My campaign is a positive cam
paign. Our sacred public trust is to 
work for the future." 

He continued with, Mfor so long, 
West Virginia has needed Amenca. 
America now needs us - and I say 
it's about time. I believe in West 
Virginia." 

Other dignitaries at tile rally were 

State Attorney General Chauncey 
Browning and State Treasurer Larry 
Bailey. 

Among the candidates ,..ted on 
stage were' frs . farge Burke and 
Robert Kidd. candidates for the House 
of Delq!ates in the 23rd district; 
Danny O. Cline, unopposed candidate 
for Circuit Judge of the 13th Dis
trict; Calhoun candidates Bob Mor
gan, Dick StalnaJcer , Philip Reale 
and Tony Morgan. Al50 present 
were Gilmer County candidates Vic 
Kirkpatrick,Clark James , Lane Smith, 
Richard Stalnaker , R . Terry Butcher, 
Carol Wolfe and Robert Minigh . 

All 10 all the old faslUoned Demo
cratic Rally was liI,e a donkey chasing 
an elephant through high grass. 

Class Begins Project 
Overheard in the student union : 

1st Student: "I spent S 1 00,000 
on corporate stock. What did 
you do with your money?" 

2nd Student : "I put all $I 00,000 
in a savings account." 

Do we have some very wealthy 
students here, or is there something 
strange going on? 

Neither answer is correct. The 
S 100,000 is a hypothetical amount 
given to students of Mr. Jim Eaton's 
Money and Banking class. Students 
may receive up to 12 points on 
their fmal grade by investing S 1 00,000 
and outperf.."ming, on a percentage 
basis, the Dow Jones Industrial Aver
age. 

The investments may be in corp
OJate stocks, bonds, treasury bills, 
municipal bonds, savings accounts 
or any other security or any com
bination of the above. The game 
began September 24 and will con
clude December 8. On the final 
day, the percentage change in in
vestment values will be calculated 
and compared with the percentage 
change in the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average. For each 2 percentage 
points above the Dow Jones per-

centage, the investor will receive 
point on h.is class grade. 

To make the experience as real
istic as possible, Mr. Eaton added 
rules that simulate actual stock mar
ket characteristics. Students are 
charged a transaction fee of 1 % on 
the total of each separate trans
action they execute. They are allowed 
to coUect dividend payments which 
may be used to purchase more stock, 
bonds, etc. Interest payments are 
made on savings accounts which can 
be used in the same way. Penalties 
.Je charged for incorrect reporting 
of transactions. 

The purpose of this investment 
game is to motivate students to read 
investment related articles, to acquire 
skiUs in analyzing seCjlrity tables and 
reports, and to illustrate the relation
ship between investment perform
ances and economic conditions. It 
seems to have done all that and 
more, according to participating stu
dents. As one student put it, "My 
stocks have dropped in value steadily 
since I bought them. I can now 
sympathize with those investors who 
jumped out of top noor windows 
when the stock market crashed." 

Training Sessions Offered 
Glenville State CoUege and West 

Virginia University's Center for Ex
tension and Continuing Education 
are providing four training sessions 
for officials and administrators from 

rural counties and municipalities. 

These seSSIons will begin on Saturday, 
October 11, on the GlenviUe State 
CoUege campus. 

The sessions are designated to 
(Cont. on p. 4) 

t:::~~~7::p~~=~iAII· Time High Is Recorded i Mondays, begmnmg October 20. i 
i ~;~s:~£~;::~e:~;:~ I As GSe Enrollment Peaks 
i• sports and sorority and fraternity : Glenville State College has re- men was 742 and for women, 

news will be dated. A current ! corded the hIghest enrollment In It was 1, 038. Out of state, the 
: calendar of the week's events • its hIstory! headcount for men was 73 and 
: will be available through the ~cr- : Fall enrollment fIgures for for women was 36. Unclassified 
• cury each Monday. J Glenville State College reflect an enrollment was 483, bringing the 
,........... ......... increase of 3.4 percent for full- over-<111 total to 1,889. 

Funds Available 
The Humanities Foundation of 

West Virginia, a state program of the 
National Endowment for the Human-
itics, IS making funds available for 
feDowship awards. 

tIme students, and a decrease 01 The headcount total for the 
3.5 percent In part-time student 16 public InstItutions Is 71, 556 
enrollment. wIth West VIrgInia State ex-

The enrollment total for full- periencing the greatest increase 
time students Is 1,202 and the of 17.8 percent, Fairmont State 
part-time total Is 687, bringing with 8.4 percent and West Vir
the fInal headcount to an all- glnia InstItute of Technology 
time hIgh, 1889. The Freshman with 6.7 percent. ThIs reflected 
total is up 13.6 percent wIth a an over-<111 Increase of 1.6 per
headcount of 620. cent for West VirgInia's colleges 

In the state, headcount for and universities. 

The feUowships are intended to 
give West Virginia Humanities schol
ars the opportunity to undertake 
onginal research in the Humanities 
and to present the results to the 
out-<:>f-school P'lblic. R. Roach Succumbs 

Individual feUowslups for up to 
S 1 ,500 are available. The deadline 
for applications to be considered in 
March , 1981, is January 1, 1981. 
Should all available funds not be 
granted in March, a second round 
of competition wiU be held with 
an application deadline of March 1, 
1981 for consideration in June 

Funds may be used for any nor
mal expenses of a researcher, in
c1udmg books and other pertinent 
publications. They may not be used 
for the purchase or' equipment or 
for construction. 

Applications for Fellowships will 
be judged on: 

1. The degree to wlUch the 
proposed study will further the pur
pose of the Humanities Foundation 
of West Virginia, which is to pro
mote public humanities programs for 
out-<:>f-school adults. 

2. The relevance of the research 
to a non~cademic representative 
public. 

3. The adequacy of the plan 
for presentation to the adult out: 
of-school pu blic of the results of 
the research . 

4. The applicant's scholarly abil
ity and the ability to communicate 
with the pUblic. 

5. The conception, definition, 
and organization of the propoS<!l. 

6. The likelihood that the und~r
taking will be completed as proposed. 

7 .. The importance of the applic
ants proposals to their specific fields 
or the humanities in general. 

Applications Accepted 
Attention , all interested Juniors 

and Seniors! The annual Who's 
Who in American CoUeges and Univ
ersities applications are now avail
able to all Juniors and Seniors. For 
more than 45 years, this national 
"Who's Who" program has annually 
bestowed honors on upperclassmen. 
The quota for GSC is 32 people. 

Student applicants wiD be eval
uated by a committee of students 
and faculty. The deadline for turning 
in applications ~ill be Oct. 24. Appli
cations may be picked up at the 
Mercury Office in Clark HaU. 

He was a renowned Gilmer Coun
ty traveler, educator and mascot for 

the DoUy Sods Outdoor Educational 

Workshops, he was weU loved and 

widely respected in the Foundations 

Department of Glenville State Col

lege. He was Robbie Roach, owned 

by Mr. James Meads of the Founda
tions Divisions. 

Robbie passed away after a brief 

illness Oct ~ at 4 :13 p.rn. The exo

skeleton lay in state in room 300 of 

the Administratien Building and Rob

bie was buried in the Flower Bed of 

the Robert F. Kidd Library. 

Mr. Roach is survived by hi> 

wife, Ladybug and seven-thousand
two - hundred - forty - three child-
reno Mrs. Roach resides in Glen-

ville and the children reside in the 

surrounding states of Pennsylvania, 
OlUo and Pickle Street. 

A long time friend and coDeague 

of Robbie's, Mr. Joseph Hickman 

said of his passing, "Glenville S !ate 
CoUege has lost a true friend . Mil
lions of students' lives have been 
drama ticaUy changed and uplifted 

because he touched the moral fiber 

of each individual and gave guidance 
in time of need." 

Ode To A Roach 
Love thy neighbor as thyself, 
Was how he lived each day. 
Compassionate and considerate, 
As he went along life's way. 

He loved the nowers and the fields, 
Ore' which he liked to roam, 
But the administration building, 
Was the place that he called home. 

We are born and we will die. 
Robbie Roach-like all the rest, 
Has joined the many wanderers, 

On IUs last and fmal quest. 

But, "hen IUs master called tum, 
He didn't stop-and say, 
Wait awlUle - it's early yet, 
Can I not live another day? 

Instead he smiled IUs same sweet 
smile, 

Knowing he wasn't alone. 
And if there's a cock-roach heaven, 
Mr. Roach has found a permanent 

home. bb 
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F~~LlN6 A LITTLE 
6TR~SS OV~R THE 

,ES, ,OMORROW? 

Take 2 Aspirins .. 
Everyone has experienced the feeling of "stress," that feeling of 

weakness and dizziness combined with irritability, sweating, the inability 
to concentrate, insomnia, and trembling. Some of you may say that this 
is always what happens before the big test or just thinking about coUege in 
general. According to a recent study, there seem to be five types of pres· 
sures that affect students in college. 

Number one is "separation from family." For some, separation is a pos· 
itive experience; for others it is a shock. There is no one around to teU you 
what to do, when to do it, and no one to celebrate your triumphs or to help 

soothe your miseries. The student must establish a new support system to 
replace the ones left at home. 

Number two is "freedom" (some of you may be skeptical of this one at 
fIrSt). The student is responsible for making his or her own decisions and 
examining or readjusting their values. 

Number three is "competition." Students compete for grades, jobs, 
and sport position, etc. This competition may bring about the feeling of 
loneliness, which increases the pressure. 

"Peer pressure" is number four. Everyone wants to be aceepted by their 
friends, classmates, teachers, etc. This may mean conforming to ideas and 
concepts that you may not completely agree with. 

Number five is "choosing a career." You may want to go into one 
field while your parents may want you to go into another. The uncertain 
job market may also force' you into a field that is in demand. 

Below is a list of events and the amoun t of stress they cause: entering 
coUegerates a 50, trouble with school administration rates 45, changing 
course of study is 40, the beginning or end of school is 26, and working 
while attending school is 42. This smaU scale may depress some while 
others may flRd it amusing. 

Some people deal with stress differently; some students go on a food 
binge, and some rely on tobacco, alcohol, or drugs. However, these things 
can eventuaUy add to more problems because they can be hard to control. 
Other safer ways to control stress include exercise, meditation, biofeed· 
back, a weekend getaway, and relaxation. 

You may be thinking, "What a boring topic to write about," but week 
after week, an editorial must be created and fmished. This rates a hot 50 on 
the stress scale, so please keep this in mind and remember, "Yea,judge not 
too harshly." Becky Triplett, Editor 
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The Delta Alpha Chapter of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma held its regular grub 
meeting on Monday, October, 6 in 
the Sigma lounge. 

The main order of business was 
moneymaking ideas. Our annual 
Chili Dinner will be held on Nov. 
5-6 from 4: 30·6: 30 each evening. 
Tickets may be purchased from any 
Sigma or Sigma pledge at a cost 
of $2.00 for adults and $1.50 for 
children. The sisters are also sponsor
ing a Penny Pounce. Ten percent 
oLal! money raised will be donated 
to our national philanthropy project, 
the Robbie Page Memorial. So , if 
you want to help a child smile, 
save your pennies. 

Sisters arc reminded that there 
will be a Sisterhood at 9:00 on 
Sunday, October 12 in the lounge. 
Attendance is required. 

The Sigma Sister of the Week is 
Becky Carr for standing beside a 
sister. The Stinker of the Week 
Award will be shared this week by 

two pledges , Debby Daff and Jennie 
Spencer , for being mean pledges and 
having such sticky fingers. 

Good luck to Sisters Melissa , An· 
gel, and Jeannie , the football team 
and coaches, and the croSS country 
team and Dr. H ilgen berg this week· 
end and to the voUeybail team and 
Mrs. Chico in action nex t week. 

Our next meeting will be school 
dress on Oct. 1'3 in the Vandalia Room. 

~~~ PLEDGES 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma fall pledgc 

class held a pledge meeting Thursday , 
October 2 in the Sigma lounge. A 
bake sale was held Wednesday, Oct· 
ober 8. We would like to thank 
everyone who supported us. We 
hope that everyone will get out and 
support their favorite organization 
by buying links to the spirit chain 
we're sponsoring. The longest chain 
will be displayed at halftime of the 
October 18 football game by members 
of the organization. 

AU pledges are reminded that 
Phase II will be held Monday , Oct· 
ober 13 in the Sigma lounge. We 
would like to wish the footbaU and 
cross country teams and coaches good 
luck this week-end. Also, good luck 
to the volleyball team in action next 
week and luck to our future sisters, 
Angel and Jeannie, the rah·rahs, and 
head rah-rah, Melissa. 

The Tri-5igmas would like to 
thank everyone who supported our 
balloon ascension contest. We apprec' 
iate the enthusiasm. However, there 
was one problem. Because of the 
added weigh t of the nametags and 
the string, the balloons would not 
me. All name tags were cut off 
before the baUoons were released 
and a winner's name will be drawn 
at the next home football game 
on Octo ber 18. 

A covered dish dinner will be 
held October 20th from 4:30 
to 5: 30 in the Verona Maple 
Room. This is only for residents 
of Pickens Hall 

To attend, you must sign up 
in Scott Wing Office, giving your 
name and the dish you will bring. 
You must bring your own drink. 

The dinner is being sponsored 
by Anne Woody, Timmie Lilly, 
;tnd Becky Gilchrist 

/:;z 
A formal meeting of the Theta Xi 

chapter of the Delta Zeta sorority 
was held Monday, Oct. 6. We would 
like to welcome Jamie C<;>penhaver, 
our newest pledge. Pinning ceremony 
was Tuesday night at 9: 30. Welcome 
to the bonds of Delta Zeta sisterhood. 

A big-sis ceremony will be held 
for Diane, Kim and Jamie next Wed· 
nesday evening. 

Our last rush party will be soon, 
SO anyone interested in attending 
should contact any DZ sister soon. 

Thursday night the sisters hit the 
voUeyball court again. Congrats on 
two good matches girls. 

This week Brenda claimed the 
Clean Room and the Study Turtle. 
Pig Pen went to Tammy and Michele 
walked away with the Wilted Rose. 
Dena J 0 was also awarded one petal 
from the Wilted Rose (55%?). 

Rose Ball has been scheduled for 
Nov. 15 and the annual pancake feed 
is tentatively scheduled for Dec. 6. 

Congratulations to Kenny Kuhl, 
winner of the half gallon of J.D., and 
again thanks to aU who donated to 
the Heart Fund. 

A big congrats to the Pioneer 
football team on last week's victory 
over West Liberty. Good luck as you 
travel to Bluefield. 

The R.A.s of Louis Bennett 
HaU are sponsoring a bow shooting 
contest to be held Monday, Oct. 
13, beginning at 4 p.m. It will 
be held across from the Forestry 
Building. Entry fee is $2. For 
further information, contact D.W. 
Barrow, LBH, ext. 272, room 1 I 1. 

i\XA 
The brothers of Lam bda Chi 

Alpha are reminded that there will be 
a formal meeting Monday night at 
9:00. 

Plans are being made for a soup 
bean dinner but the date is still ten
tative. Those brothers who still have 
raffle tickets are reminded to seU 
them by Wednesday, Oct. 15. 

Awards this week are: KCUF-
R. G. and the entire commode bowl 
team. A.H. Dishonorary Mersing 
and "Waterpump Pepi," WlNO-5teve 
"my spittoon runneth over" Altizer; 
and Pig of the week-Ray "my hose 
was pointed the wrong way" Cham· 
bers. 

leE 
The brothers of the Theta Xi 

Fraternity would like to congratulate 
the Pioneers on a nne win over the 
Hilltoppers last Saturday. We also 
wish them luck this Saturday against 
Blueneld. 

The pledge class this faU will 
include Billy Hendricks, Rocky Mc
Carty, Gary Sigmond, Jeff Thomas, 
Randy Edge, Mike Morrison, Stan 
"the man" Cleavenger and Dave 
Keener. We wish them all luck 
in pledging. 

The Door Knob award goes to 
Joe White. "Red Neck" award goes 
to Dave Brown. 

We would like to commend the 
ofltcials for their performance in the 
Commode Bowl. 

The meeting will be at the house 
at 7: 30 Monday. All members are 
urged to be present. 

4H Horizons Expand 
"Expanding Horizons" is this year's national theme. 4-H helps youth 

to expand their horizons as they seek new knowledge, acquire life 
skiUs and build on personal strengths. It also inspires 4·Hers to learn 
about self, to reach out, share and learn with others. These assets are 
learned from projects that involve learning in the areas of individual 
and family resources, leisure education and CUltural arts to animals and 
poultry, energy, machines and equipment. 

Projects are only one part of learn·by-doing. 4·H involves national 
conferences such as National 4·H Congress in Chicago and Citizenship 
Short Course in Washington , D.C.; Statewide camps and workshops such 
as Young Adult Conference, Older Youth Conference, and Alpha Exper· 
ience; County Activities such as County Camp, Roundup , and Field Day; 
Local Activities which involve the community such as trash pickups, 
visiting hospitals and the elderly. 

I know that's a lot for you to digest, especiaUy if you do not belong 
to 4·H. You're probably still wondering what 4-H is. Well, it is an 
organization divided into national, state, county and local areas that 
emphasizes learn-by-doing projects and activities that build character 
and leadership-citizenship skills. 

That's summing it up in a sentence, so if you are still wondering 
about 4·H, you can contact the county extension agent, Pat Nestor, 
(he can be found in the courthouse annex building) or anyone of the 
4·Hers on our campus. 

Oct. 5-11 denotes a very special week - all acroSS America. It's 
National 4·H Week! This is a time when more than 5 million 4·H 
members will rededicate their heads to clearer thinking, their hearts 
to greater loyalty, their hands to l~ger service and their health to better 
living. by Debbie Moore 

~.~.~.~.~.~ ..... 
Statement required by the act of August 24, 1912 amended by the 

act of October 23, 1962; Section 4369, Tide 39, United State Code 
showing the ownership of the GlenviU~ Mercury, a newspaper pub
lished weekly at Glenville State College, Glenville, W. Va.; as of 
October, 1980. 

Advisor, Mrs. Yvonne King; Editor, Rebecca Triplett. 
The owner is Glenville State College, known bond holders: none. 
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Ashley Finds Profit In Shoeing Horses 
by Brent Reed 

It may be considered a lost art to 

most, but GSC sophomore Matt Ash

ley fwds that shoeing horses can be a 

verY,rewarding occupation. 
.. Keeping horses well shod is hard 

work but) like bemg my own boss 

and working with hors<>-owners to 
keep them satisfied," said Matt .. ) 

make enough for a fellow my age; ) 

3m paymg my way through college 

and V3), ing off my truck." 
Matt, a Spencer resident, who 

commutes to Glenville three days a 

week has been keeping those area 

horses ",,,II shod for the past two 

year1. Growing up on a farm and 

Alpha Psi Omega officen: (l to r) 

spending tune around horses has 
helped Ashley to learn his trade. 
") was raised around horses and 

started fooling around with their 
feet when ) was 15 or 16," explained 
Matt. 

He worked with Jack Hopkins, 
who ,until his unexpected death , was 

the blacksmith in the Roane County 

area. Since this, horse owners have 
been caJ1ing Ashley to take care of 
their animals. 

Matfs Job consists of cleaning 
and leveling up the horses' feet and 

then shaping the shoes to fit He 

explained that the traditional forge 

is no longer necessary Instead of 

Kathy Sullivan·Worthy Business Manager, and Geno White-Worthy Play
wrishL 

Alpha Psi Omega Officers Installed 
On Sept 11, new officers of Alpha 

Psi Omega were Installed. New 

officers are as follows; Grand Duec
tor-Robey Godfrey, Worth Play

wrlght-Ceno White, Worthy Bus;' 

ness Manager-Kathy Sullivan. Con

gratulations, new officers. 

Faculty duector Mrs. Linda Mo
Kown took presidence of the meetwg 

to discuss the upcoming production 
of "Dracula" backed by our organ
ization. 

TentatIVe plans of a fIVe day tour 

of New York's Broadway and Off 

Broadway productions were discus
sed. Any person interested should 

contact Mrs. McKown. 
Special thanks go to Mrs. Chad

dock for preparing our installation 
dinner and to Kathy Sullivan for 

stralghtcning out our bank accounts. 

Next meeting is at 6 :00 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct 16, w the theatre. 

Student Con.ess Update 
Student Congress held its weekly 

meeting Tuesday at 4: 30 in the Stu
dent Congress room a t the Pioneer 
Center. Congress stressed that all 
meetings are open to the students 
and faculty. Anyone wishing to 
become involved in Student Congress 
should attend the meetings. 

Many items have been brought up 
in the Oct. 7 meeting. Organizations 
are urged to turn in their 3X5 index 
cards with the organization name, 
president and advisor. This card 

will help update the current Student 
Affairs listing. 

Officers have also heard several 
complaints from many of th e students 
in the Forestry department that they 
need more parkmg spaces when they 
come back to campus for lunch. 
Due to the lack of available parking 
facilities, Dean Billips recommended 
that the students carpool. 

The next meeting will be held 
at 4:30 Tuesday , Oct. 14, and any
one wishing may attend. 

YA, "NOW, IT; 
At-fAZINb HOW 
MANy ~EruBLlCJW5 
~DW uP)'Ii 
IHE?-£ c;Ei"lo....QAr 

S \-\IN - Drl b_"'~'-oc......>--

heating the metal shoes he shapes 

them with hammer and anvil as the 

metal is of a softer grade than former
ly. 

He described it as a hot and cold 

job. " ) can do 15 or 20 jobs in one 

week and then go three weeks with

out shoeing more than a half a 
dozen," he said. 

Ashley has a full schedule, carry

ing 15 hours at Glenville bu t that 

doesn' t stop him from hoping to get 

back into wrestling. Being a 1979 
graduate of Spencer<ligh School he is 

the only person in West Virginia's 

hIstory to have won the state champ

ionship for four years. "We are 
tltinking abou t starting a wrestling 

program at Glenville this year," he 

said. "It will begin a~ a club until the 
college sees if there is enough inter
est." 

SSSO Organized 
The Student Social Services Organ

ization (SSSO) of Glenville State 
College has been organized for the 
1980-81 school year. Orficers are: 
President-Sherri Poole, Vice-president
Marci Arnold, Secretary-. Pip Luikart, 

Treasurer-Sandy Pyles, Reporter-Glenn 
Simms, and Freshman Representative
Sue Ballengee. The advisors are Mike 
Geary and Lucie O'Brien. 

The club's fust project for the 
year, a blood drive for the Red Cross , 
was held on Sept. 23. Many thanks 
go to the people who helped make 
this a success. Plans for OU[ next 
project, a Halloween party for the 
Headstart students, are being made. 

Any Social Work major interested 
in joining SSSOmay contact Sherri 
Poole or Marci Arnold. Meetings 
are held the first Wednesday of every 
month at 3 p.m. in 101 CH. Dues 
are $1 per semester. 

Judges Chosen 
11tey will attend all plays, then 

in the spring vote by hallot. These 
people will choose the best actor 

and actress along with supporting 

actor and actress. 
Who are these people? They are 

the 1980-81 play judges. According 

to Mrs. Linda McKown, the following 

people have been chosen for play 

judges: 

Craig McDonald, Wayne de Rosset, 

George Harper, M~ Virginia West, 

Dr. Mary Jo Pribble, Dr. Robert 

Deal, Mack Samples, Dr. John Hymes, 

M~ Delores Myslewiec, Dr. Gary 
Gillespie, Robert Gainer, Edward 

Graham, Dr. Joe Evans, Charles 

Julian, Dr. Kris Sjostrom, Dr. David 
Gillespie, and Mrs. Byron J. Turner. 
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winner in last week's paper~ First place went to Alpha 
(Pictured above.) 

Weight Lifting Scheduled 
October 14 at 6: 30 in the baS(>

ment of the Wesley Foundation, a 
weight lifting contest will be held. 

The contest is open to all male 

students at GSc. 
Trophies will be awarded to div

ision winners. There will be various 

to Alpha Chi Sigma's president, 

weight classes. Entrants may sign 

up for the contest in the Scott Wing 

office of Pickens Hall by leaving 

your name and weight class you 

want to enter. 

The contest is being sponsored 
by the RAs of Wagner Wing. 

Gro u p Get s Charter 
Glenville State College's chapter 

of the Student Affiliate of the Amer
ican Chemical Society, Alpha Chi 
Sigma , was presented with their char
ter at a banquet Tuesday evening. 

President Edward Evans extended 
a warm welcome to members of 
Alpha Chi Sigma and guests. Scott 
Keely gave the invocation. The 
program continued with Mr. Evans 
introducing the guests. Fairmont 
State College chapter President of the 
American Chemical Society spoke 
on activities that the FSC club had 

"IHDU S).1ALT 

NOT \,AS5UP 

done. 
The charter was presented to 

Glenville's Alpha Citi Sigma by Dr. 
Elizabeth Swiger, Fairmont State Col
lege Alpha Chi Sigma's advisor. 

Alpha Chi Sigma President, Ed
ward Evans commented, "We are 
very pleased to be an active organ
ization on the Glenville State College 
campus and we extend an open in
vitation to all Biology and Chemistry 
majors to become members of the 
organization, Alpha Chi Sigma." 

The following parlcing lQts will 
close at 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 10, 
for striping and will remain closed 
until Sunday evening: (1) Pickens 
Hall, (2), Pioneer Center, (3) Pres
ident's Home (small lot), and 
(4) Oark Hall, 

Cars remaining on these lots 
after 5 p.m_, Friday, will be re
moved, by towing, at the owner's 
expense, 

Residents of PickellS Hall may 
park their vehicles on either or 
both of the High Street parking 
lots. 



Four 

The 1980-81 Kanawhachen staff includes (Fr~nt row) ~on Smiths ~ty' 
. . Se d row' Diane Winslow, LIZ Carpenter, e 

YvoMe Kmg, adVISor: c~n. Vicki Parrish, Kenny Rigs'l • 
Wells, Juanita Hopkins, Mike GKOI~~rryd Lori Brode, Robey Godfrey, 
Third row: Rhonda Anderson, e y or , 
and Mark Linville. 

(Cont. from p. 1) 

increase the ability of local officials 
and administrators to deliver fund· 
amental judisWl, economic and social 
governmental services, 

to 7:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Center 
at GSC. Enrollment is limited. 

For further information about 
the Institute , call <;:arl M. Frashure, 
Jr., at West Vuginia University 
(304·293-5231) or Irvin D. Talbott 
at Glenville State College (304-462· 
7361) . 

The registration fee of $25 per 
session includes all classroom act· 
ivities and materials , lunch , and an 
evening banquet. All sessions are 
held on Saturday, from 9: 30 a.m. 

£\mrrtCJIl \collr(ll~tr ports ~lltholo\JP 

International Publications 
It sponSOring' 

~ationa( <Collrgr ~ol'trJl <Contrst 
-- f ill Concouu 1980-

open 10 all colleg. and univerSI t y 'tuden u de5lflng 10 n,WI! lheH poetry 

anthologized CASH PR IZES Win go to the top live pOUlS 

AWARDS 0 1 ftee prin t ing lor ALL ac:cep:ed manuscrlpU In our pnpular 
hendsomelV bound and coPvrlgh ted antho l\)!N, AMER ICAN COL L EGIA 1 E 

POE TS Deadline: October 31 
CONTEST RULES AND RE STR IC TI O NS 

1 AnV tludent " eligible to wbmlt hit II"" 
2 All entries must be o(lgIOal and unpublished 

3 All .nlrl" mUSt be typed, double spaced, on on .. s1l1~ 01 the p;oge onlv 
Each poem mutt be on a separlte theet and mutl h'31 10 th, uppel lel l 
hand corner the ~AME and ADD RESS of Ihe nUIIl'nl ,I' \Nell lIS Ihl' 
COLLEGE anended Pul name and addren on enlll'lo..,e ,lIso' 
Thlrl Ire no reSlflctrOnt on lorm or theme Lenglh 01 IInfOl11\ up 10 

fourteen IlOet Each poe m muu hllli iI separate IIIle 
tAliold 'Untitled"11 Small black and wtu" IlIuu.,uI"'''' ",,. .. nme 
The Judget deCISIon Will be I.nal No .nlo bv phon,., 

EntranlS thouid ketp iI copy 01 all enl11es as they '".lOn',1 I.f' ,"lu.'Ied 
Prll' winners and ill' authors iI\NiI.ded free puhllc""f)/\ .... 111 h" ntll,lu!(I 

Immedlltelv aftl' deadline I P w.1I reuIO Ilfst nul,hr .. · "" "!/ht, If .. 
Kcepted poems FOlll90 languaglt poems \Nelcomt' 
Thlle IS iln .nltlal one dollar .e91Slfiltlon lee 10. th, t"'1 "'I1'v ,'flI' .. 
lee of Ilttv cenU 101 each iiddilional poem It IS ,"q',,,,,t''' I" ,,,11"'''1 

no more thin ten poems per enllant 
All ,nll,et mUll bl poslmark!d not Iillel than tht .0/'"'' , .• II!", .. ~'''I 

'ees be paid, cash, check or money order, to 

INTE RNA TI ONA L PU BLICATION', 

P O. Bo. 44927 

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 

announcf!.S 

The clOSing date for the submiSSion of manuSCripts by College Students is 

NovemberS 
ANY STUDENT attend ing either junior or sen ior college Is eligible to submit 
his verse. There IS no lim itation as to form or theme. Shorter wor1!s are pre
ferred because of space limitat ions. 

Each poem musl be TYPED or PRINTED on 8 separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student , and the COLLEGE 
ADDRESS as well 

MANUSCRIPTS shou ld be sent 10 the OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
1101218 Agou .. , Ca . • 1301 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY , .~. 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 

.is sponsoring a " Penny Pounce" to.' 

f
raise money for the Robbie pagel 
Memorial Fund. Each member has I 
been given a date ranging from 1901 

• to 1940 and must collect enough.) 

I 
pennies to match the date they have. I'I' 
There will also be jars marked, " Make 
A Child Smile," located in various 

• places on campus for anyone who 

I wishes to donate their pennies. So 
remember, save your pennies the 
month of Oct. and MAKE A CHILD 

a,!MILE! • 
~.~.~ 

t The 1979·80 GSC yearbooks 
are still available to' those stu· 
dents who do not have theirs 

• yet. The yearbooks may be 
, picked up in R~o~ 306, 
, Administration Buildmg. .. ~.~.~ 

HOW HIGH 
IS YOUR 

E.O.? 
(Economics Quotient> 

CAN YOU ANSWER 
BASIC ECONOMIC 
QUESTIONS LIKE THESE? 
True Folse 
o 0 (1.) One out of 
five American workers belongs 
to a labor union. 

Underwood Ranked 4th 
o 0 (2.) Producers of 
goods outnumber producers 
of services in our economy. 
o 0 (3.)U .S. coal 
reserves are the world's largest. 

o 0 (4.) Inflation 
reduces the standard of 
living of people on relatively 
fixed incomes. 

If you found these 
questions tough , your 
Economics Quotient, your 
E.Q ., could probably stand 
some improvement. 

A special booklet has 
been prepared to help you 
learn more about what 
makes our American 
Economic System tick. It's 
fact·filled , easy reading and 
free . It's also an easy way to 
raise your E.Q . 

For your copy, write : 
"Economics;' Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. 

ANSWERS: 1"17 n: .:fl 1"1 

The American 
Economic System. 
We shoUd allieam mote abo\i ~ . 

After suffering a traumatic injury 
from an automobile accident in Allril 
of '79 , Vonda Underwood strove to 
become one of Our nation's top 
ranked black belts in karate. A bro
ken femur did not denote the end of 
Vonda;s talent as a first degree black 
belt. After falling and b~aking her 
thigh bone again while refereeing a 
a tournament three months later, a 
bone graft had to be carried out to 
insure proper nealing. Despite this, 
Vonda competed and placed 2nd in 
the Buckeye State Championship a 
day after having been released from 
the hospital. She showed tremendous 
courage in coming back from such an 
injury. 

For her form and fighting ability , 
Vonda is widely respected . She has 
made a name for herself in the sur
rounding states and holds numerous 
first places. Vonda has won close to 
100 trophies during ber five yean 
in karate , and the past two yean she 
has been the most active, winning a 
good many of her trophies as a brown 
belt. Vonda states that she is the most 
proud of her "Bruce Lee Memorial" 
trophy , which she received in Feb. 
of 'SO at Springville, Ohio. 

by Karin Dix 

June of '7'J. This year she placed 4th 
in women's fighting at the Canadian 
Championship in May, and in August 
she went to Virginia Beach and 
placed 4th in the AAU Karate Na
tionals. "I was not totally satisfie<! 
with 4th place in the AAU Nationals," 
admitted Vonda, " but I felt that it 
was deserved under certain circum· 
stances." According to Vonda, the 
AAU Karate Nationals is the biggest 
tournament for amateun. Vonda is 
now ranked 4th in women's fighting 
in the United States. 

Vonda's next competition will be 
the Budweiser Championships in Cin· 
cinnatl, Ohio on Oct. 1~ , 1.980. She 
will be fighting for another trophy 
and the "Grand Championship Fe
mare" crown; the "Grand Champion
ship Kata" crown will be vied for also. 
Vonda adds, "I would like to see 
more women in karate because the 
female fighters in our organ~.tion 
end up competing againstlIDt'n." 

Vonda, a GSC student mljoring in 
Art Education, is married to Don 
Underwood, her instructor, who is a 
second ' degree black flelt. She and 

her husband reside in (jran~viDe, WV 
where they 've free karate lessons. 

Begmner or advanced By studYing Spanish only, four hours a day, four days a week, for fourl een weeks, you 
Will earn sIxteen semester hours 01 college SpanIsh cred.t (That's four semesters worth o. co llege Spanish 
cred.t l ) The cost .s about the same as one semester tn a US COllege, $2,589 

Whether you are a beginner or an advanced student. Thl:; IS a rtgorous academiC program las tIng tr~m Feb, 
y~ur 5panlsh :;tudles Will be yredtly tlllhanccc.J by oppor 110Junc 1, 19t11 Tne cos t 01 S2,5B9lncludes roun trlft Ie 
lunltles not available In a conventional classroom $tOind lare to Sevtlle, Spam, Irom Toronlo, Canada, as dW~ as 
ardlzed test scores 01 our sludenls show that the., room. board, and tUition Governmen l grants an oans 
SpanISh language' skIlls are belter overall than those apply lor el'glblc studcnts 
obtained by Amencan students who completed standard You Will !tile With a SpanISh lamlly 

':~SEM'E's'iOE'R""fN'" S PAl N 
2442 E Collier SE Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506 

(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 

CA LL TO LL F R E E for full in formatIO n 1·800·253·9964 
(In MiCh., or If toll free line inoperative call 1·6 16·942·254 1 collec t.) 
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wright writes 
Can a football team win If it continually runs the ball on the ground 

play after play? .. 
GSC quarterback Edwe HulTman's sho"lllg in the West L.berty game 

last Saturday proved to me that we do have a passing quarterback , we do 

have receivers that catch the ball , and we can have a passing ofiense! 
Huffman thre\\, eighteen times and completed nine for a total of 166 

yards against \\est Liberty. He thre .. two touchdown passes and suffered 
"no interceptiol'\S. 

Two weeks ago, in the homecommg game. Huffman thre\\ on l) eight 

passes. He completed two; one ' .. s a beautu'ul strike to Reno Gandee for 
43 yards. By thIOwmg onl) eight urnes. the pressure was tremendous on 
the runrung back" Dave Boggess . Brad Batten . and Grad) Lamb. These 
three backs played excellentl) under the conwtions. But excellent runnl11g 
ISn't enough and GSC dropped three straight glOmes. 

Dut last Saturday the tempo "'as changed dramatically Huffman thre" 
lwo touchdo"n passes and another was set up by his passing. Huffman 
took a snap and dropped back to pa. West Libert) blitzed everyone 
but the cornerback> and HulTman handed the ball to fullback Grady 
Lamb on a draw. Lamb went 26 yards untouched for a touchdown against 

• completely fooled Hilltopper defense. Coach Vincent howed his ewer
ienced football know ledge on that particular pia) beau tifully. 

Tomonow the P.oneer pia) the Bluefield Big Blue. Will Eddie HulT
man get to prm"e Iumself a< a pa' mg quarterback? Or wlll Batten. Boggess 
and Lamb have to play their heart out in a running game' 

Pioneers Conquer Hill 
In First Victory 

Eddie Huffman completed nine 
of eighteen passes for 166 yards and 
Dave Boggess rushed for 118 <tripes to 
a 44-20 ",in over West Liberty last 
Saturday. 

Glenville fell behmd in the fl.nt 
period "'hen Bill Cortazzo <tormed 
over from one yard out for the Hill
toppers. The point after touchdown 
.. as good and West Liberty led 7-0. 

The Pioneer' scored shortly there
after with Huffman tos<ing a 12-yard 
strike to Steve Williams. It wa the 
fust of two touchdown passes for 
Huffman on the day . The PAT was 
no good, though, and the score stood 
at 7~. 

The HiUtoppers added <even more 
points in the second period as Tim 
Ricks scored on a one yard plunge, 
but GSC came right back w.th a 
twenty yard pass play from Huffman 
to Jim Bl11giel. The extra point 
again failed and the half ended with 
West Liberty leading 14-12. 

But the second half belonged 
entirely to Glenville State as they 
exploded for,25 tlurd quarter points 
and held West Liberty to just seven. 

Brad Batten led things off by 
taking the opening kickoff and going 
91 yards for a touchdown. Batten 
also ran the two point conversion and 
GSC held a 20-14 lead. 

Reno Gandee scored next for the 
Pioneers with a 20 yard field goal. 
But the Hilltopper's standout quar
terback scored a touchdown of his 
own on a seven yard keeper. Glenville 
held a slim 23-20 lead. 

But West Liberty's scoring had 
<Cen its last as the rest of the game 
belonged to the Pioneers. Dave 
Boggess took a handoff and went 
65 yards for a touchdown . Gandee 
kicked the extra point and Glenville 
was on its way . 

The next Pioneer SCore was cred
ited to fullback Grady Lamb. Lamb 
went 33 yards and Gandee hit the 

PAT to give GSC a 37-20 lead. 
The last Pioneer touchdown oc

curred in the fourth period with 
Huffman sneaking across the goal 
line from one yard out. Gandee 
xicked the extra poi nt to ice the 
cake and the Pioneers had their first 
Win of the season. 

Offensively Boggess ran the ba 
22 times for 118 lards. Lamb ga.ned 
89 yards on 17 carries and Batten 
gained 25 yards on II carries, Batten 
was the big man on kickoff returns 

"'Hh 112 )"ards on two carries and one 
touchdown 

Defensivel} the Pioneers were led 
by Teny Kendall and Mark Shafer, 
the two hnebackers. Kendall had 
seven ~olo tackles, three assists. and 
two interceptions for the Pioneers. 
Shafer contributed five solo, and 
eight aSSISts in the contcst. Virgil 
DavIS also h3d a pass Intercepllon. 

The Pioneers, now 1-3 overall, and 
1-2 in the conference, will travel to 
Bluefield to take o n the B.g Blues 
Saturday. 

Bluefield is 0-4 on the season but 
they were barely defeated 16-14 by 
undefeated Shepherd last week. 

The Big Blue offensive line is 
experienced as every lineman is back 
from last year's squad. Lead.ng the 
way is tackle David Bailey and guard 
Travis Wooley. The backfield will be 
directed by quarterback Carlos San
chez who ran for 80 yards against 
Shepherd last week. 

Andrew Lloyd , defensive back, 
will lead a seasoned defensive secon
dary. Lloyd grabbed six interceptions 

from opposing quarterbacks last 

season. 

Glenville 6 
West Li berty 7 

6 25 7 - 44 
6 0 - 20 

WL - Bill Cortazzo I yard run (Smith 
kick) 

GSC - Ed Hu ffman 12 yard pass to 
Steve Williams (kick failed) 

WL - Tim Ricks I yard run (Smith 
kick) 

GSC - Huffman 20 yard pass to Jim 
Bingiel (kick fal led) 

GSC - Brad Batten 91 yard kickoff 
return (Batten run) 

GSC - Reno Gandee 20 yard field 
goal 

WL - frank Zebrasky 7 yard run 
(kick failed) 

GSC - Dave Boggess 65 yard run 
(Gandee kick) 

GSC - Grady Lamb 33 yard run 
(Gandee kick) 

GSC Huffman I yard run (Gandee 
kick) 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY ..................... 
: Lambda Chi Alpha captured: 

~
e first round of the Commode: 

Bowl last TUesday by defeatin~ 

eta Xi S-6. The Chfs will: 
lay TKE this TUesday for the: 

ampionship. • 

·c iiJ'ss "C·Ouiiirj·~ 
Finishes F ou rth 

The distance runners of Glenv!Ue 
State College travelled to West Vir
gmia We<leyan last Saturda) and oncc 
again they fl11ished In a strong posi
tion as the) gra bbed fo urth placc. 
Only one point separated the Pioneer 
era s countT) runners from the third 
place team. 

Larry Tay lor was the first Pioneer 
across the finish line, Taylor ended 
up tenth overall. P.K. Coon was the 
next in sl.\teenth place. Right behind 
him In seventeenth place was team
mate Billy Belcher. 

GSC was first among the West 
Virglflia Confer.nce schools. Only 
the out of state teams defeated the 
Pioneers. 

The GSC runners "'ill see action 
tomorrow when thc)' w.1I part.cipate 
In the \\est Virginia StOle Invitational 
at Sandy Broe . 

Captain of the squad P.K . Coon 
commented on the remainder of the 
<eason. He state d that "we hope to 
have a real good \how ing at Sandy 
Brae tomorrow, Ne\t week it's 
rrostburg State In Maflland and then 
it's Tcch. Thcse meets will put us in 
line for ,he conference meet on 
November 7 . 

I.tters I. Tour.e, 
Glenville State's women volley

ball team travelled to Concord College 
last rriday and Saturday to take part 
m the Concord Invitational. The gals 
from Glenville failed to place in the 
tournament but they did pick "I' 
valuable experience. 

Eight teams competed in the 
tournament and those eight teams 
were split up in two divisions ca lled 
pools. Each team had to play every 
team in their pool. A best of three 
series decided the winner in each 
match. 

G lenville had to play Salem first. 
After winning the first ~~me IS-II the 
Lady Pioneers dropped the next two 
15 -11 , 15-13. 

They then went on to play 
Milligan College (Tenn) . Milliga n 
defeated them 15-5 , 15-4. 

The Pioneers then took o n Mars 
Hill (NC). Mars Hill edged them 16-14 
in the first game and 15-2 in the 
seco nd . 

HWe were crushed in the first 
Mat ch, (with Salem)" coach Kay 
Chico sta ted. "We were al,ea" 11-6 in 

the third set and lost. That drop
ped our spirits for the next two 
matches." 

The women will travel to Alder
son-Broaddus to take o n A-B and 
' Jniversity of Charleston this Tuesday. 

Page Five 

Pictwed above is the 1980 edition of the GSC women's volleyball tearn.. 
First row, L·R - Becky Gilchrist, Donia Cox , Della Seaman , Leza Groves, 
and Linda Collins. Second row, L-R - Shelly Tharp, Judy Niday, Marilyn 
Linger, and Pam Linger. (Not pictured-Jackie MakJe and Lisa Pleasants) 

Totals for the 1980 GSC football team are as fo llows: 

OrrENSE 

Ru,hing 

Ed Huffman 
Dave Boggess 
Brad Batten 
Grady Lamb 
Buster Singleton 
Jeff Mathaney 
Steve Williams 

Pa'isln!! 

I d lI ulTma" 
\I,k" lIold,'r 

:"I<.:o nng 
I d I 1 "fflllal' 
D:I -'c ''' oggcs, 
hruC: Jttcn 
( rad} Lamb 
S,cvo William, 
') fl'VC Gandee 
' , j rl! i1 Davis 
II II Ilingicl 

DI 1 rNSE 

A nuy Marchal 

Chuck Taylor 
Jo hn Adkins 
Rodney Dotson 
Mark Shafer 
Terry Kendall 
Roy Nurkka 
Happy J oe Parson, 
David Amick 
Bernie Bertus 
Scott Taylor 
Virgil Davis 
Lewis Hill 

Interceptions 
Mark Shafer 
Terry Kendall 
Da nny Amick 
Scott Taylo r 
Virgil Davis 

Team Scoring 
GSC 
Opponents 

Carries Yards 
41 43 

58 2S1 
54 239 
60 239 
I 4 
I 0 

-5 

Altl'lllpts Completio ns 
49 14 
3 

6 
IS 
14 
12 
6 
13 
6 
6 

Tackles Assists 
10 
14 12 
7 13 
0 4 
20 24 
23 21 
17 S 
7 9 
12 5 
IS 9 
3 4 
S 
7 11 

2 
3 

20 12 42 

21 ,4 44 

Avcrage 
1.1 
4.8 
4.4 
3.9 
4.0 
0 
0 

Yards 
232 

S 

Fumble recoveries 

2 
I 

7 - SI 
20-119 

===========================================' 
The winner of Phi Beta lamb

da's 50 gallon gas giveaway was 
Larry Taylor of St. Marys. Lanv 
is curren tly staying in Louis 
Bennett HaD. 

There will be a cross-country 

run Sunday, October 12 at Spen

cer, W. Va. This is a feature of 

the Black Walnut Festival and 

anyone can- enter. The race is 

6. 2 miles long and trophies will 
be awarded in several divisions. 

For further information, call Dave 

Combs in Spencer at 927-2742. 



Konowflo Union Bon~ 
~ GlENVlllf'D~:s~·~nl~~INIA 26JSl @ 
~ LIMon 

WE CARE 
pregnancy testing. counseling. 

birth control, ahortion 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Charleston 344-9834 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

Improve your 
grades! 

Send $1.00 for your 
306-page, research paper 
catalog. All academic 
subjects. 

Collegiate Research 
P.O. Box 25097H 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

----------..., , Enclosed is $1.00. , 
, Please rush the catalog. , 

" 

Name , 
Address ______ _ _ 

, City , 

, State Zip ___ I ---------_..J 
Riichi & Assoc. 

Asplrin~ models needed by cert· 
.fied photographers If Interested 
phone 354-7270, or wnte P.O. 177, 
Grantsville , \\ \ 

Ask me about 
Life Insurance 

for Students and 
Young Adults 

The earher you stan It. the lower 
the premiums And the sconer 

Imponant cash values beg," to bUild 
for the future Call me for details 

R. GREG SHANTZ 

7 N. Lewis Street 
Glenville, WV 26351 

Bus. phone: 462-7131 
Res. phone : 462-5829 

.fAU ..... 

IN."' .... C~ 

State Farm Life 
Insurance Company 
Home OHlce 
B1oom,nglon 'no,~ 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Shoot the 
rapids. 

--------.., 

(Right in Your Own Back Yard) 
Enjoy Indian Summer and the beautiful Fall colors Our New River Head· 
quarters IS Just two hours from campus With our ten·man gUided rafts. 
we are prepared to proVide the best possible "de through the New River 
Gorge-the biggest whitewater In the East. 

Our Cheat River operation IS only 2 hours from campus Depend· 
Ing on water level. we offer a fantastic day of whitewater with our one· 
man rafts (we call 'em duckles), or our 4·10 man rafts 

SPECIAL GLENVILLE STATE DAYS Oct. 5, 12, 19,26. $1000 dis· 
count per person-student, faculty. staff Special group rates available 
for your dorm or fraternity. Call our reservations desk today 1-329·1665 
Be sure to mention thiS ad for your discount For brochure. Clip and send 
thiS ad. 

Name 

Address 

C ity slale. ZiP 

I GAppalachia1l. GJJ4idwtite4 
I Appalachian wlldwate~ Inc./P.O. Box 126/Albrtght , west Virginia 26519 

I 
A' Operating the Cheat, New and Gauley Rivers • 1 to 3 day expeditions 
'v./ • Inflatable kayak trips • Family trips • Kayak school 

L _________________________ ~ 

Summef5 Ph/}rm/J~V 
-P,(7EQC~/PT/()N -:8RUGG'/oT 

ITtJUAf!S 8' - g j2JM' 

I -Fashionably 
Ahead 
in Hair 

-We feature men and women's hair styling. Maybe it's time you tried 
a new hairstyle, Barbj:rs Jim and Earl Fitzwater and beauticians Charlene 
Peten and Linda Bonnett offer blow cutling and perms. Give them a 
call at the HAIR EXPO, It will make a world of difference in you. 
Ca\I now for an appointment, phone 462-5612, 12 North Lewis Street. 
Beside the Pizza Shop. Open Tuesday through Saturday, 8-5 p.m_ 

Sears 
Authorized Catalog Merchant 

405 N. Lewis Phone 462-7374 

Catalogues Available 

AKAI, KENWOOD, PIONEER 
*MANY OTHER BRANDS* 

All at 15% below suggested list 
prices. 

Call: WILLIAMS,ELECTRONICS 
Parkersburg, WV 

304-485-7026 

Or see: BILL RATKOVICH 
Rm. 315, ext, 254 

Pickens Hall 

No Reasonable Offer Refused 

ette-'t 

V4~ 
AT , 

DALTON 5 
Headquarters for 

Wrangler Wear 

GlenviUe, Grantsville 

GREAT FOOD VALUES!! 

PIONEER 

GROCERY 

Monday - Saturday 

8 A,M, - 9 P,M. 

0- Food Stamps Welcome 0 

Frid October 10 1980 

211 N. Lewis S met 

CO~~rNTRY LIFE 

COUNTRY LIFE NAlURAL 
FOODS wishes to welcome all stu

den ts to GSC and invite s you to 
come in and see what we have for 

vou. We carry a good selection of 

New Hours: 462-8157 
ALOE VERA PRODUCTS 
NATURAL VITAMINS 

HERB TEAS AU natural 

Hope to see you soon! 

Monday 9a,m,-6p,",
Wednesday 9a_nl,-6p.m, 
Thursday 9a_m,-6p,m, 

*GLpEN~~~~E~a. 

BOWS lib 
STEREOS If 

., 

GUNS AUTO IH 
STEREO EQUIPMENT 1J'fr...: .. /J ~ 
LARRY CHAPMAN, OWNER • ~ 

Quality Meat 
~~~~~3If( 

Fresh Produ ce 

Mon Inru w.J 
A:) m 10 9 p m 

Th"r. Fr. & 501 
a 0 m 1010 P m GLENVILLE .t.t. lout.' 

Glenville, WV 

7 
& 
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GILMER COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 
IN THE MEDICAL CENTER 

ON MINERAL ROAD 

Individual, Marital and Family Counseling 

Drug, Alcohol and Sex Information 

Hours 8: 30 - 4: 30 Monday - Friday 

Evenings by Appointment 

Phone 462-5716 

Emergency 462-8850 


